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Nittany Li
KOTH -FINDS NET

FOR 4 GOALS AS
FLETCHER SCORES 3

Blue and . White Lose
To Army Saturday

by 13-5 Score
By HARRY HENDERSON

Playing a fast game and handling
their sticks superbly, the Lion hicrosse
team handed out an 12-to-8 defeat to
the Onodaga Indians on New Bearer
field this afternoon. Captain George
Koth led the Blue and White scorers
with five goals to his credit. "Hank".
Rockwell and Andy Lewis were out-.
standing players on the Indian ten.

The Lions picked up the lead at
the Very outset of the game when
Jack Fletcher threw one into the net]
from the middle of a scrimmage di-
rectly in front of the goal in less
then two minutes after the face-off.

Captain George Koth, pivoting bril-
liantly after he had been blocked by
lioelcwell and George, Indian points,
managed to find the net and dropped
urn:Mier one in•a few minutes later.

The Redskins lied up to their rec-
ord for clever stickwork and Lion de-
fense men frequently found the In-
dians' attack had slipped. The only
.defect in their game was- the deter-
mined effort to make the game as.
rough as possible.

Pierce and :'Lewis, the Redskins'
fast moving 'attacks, managed to score
once each in the first half but "Hank"
Moulthron and Ed. ,Rumbaugh each
scored in..that period while Jack
Fletcher slipped two.in himself.

'The' third'iMarter was marked withone of the .ratightest exhibitions of
lacrosse ever witnessed on New Bea.:
-ver field.' Both teams spent, a' great
deal of time in the penalty box for
unnecessary'roughness in blocking,
arid in stick-work. The Redskins,
after playing profCssional box la-'
crosse all winter, didn't seem to be
able to get used to the restrictions
of the intercollegiate game and as a
result were penalized considerable
time. •

Bates Barnes and "Tony" Robeson,
Lion attack players, were each able to
slip past the Redskin points and tally.
Ed Rambaugh, on a cleverly executed
screen play, rang up his second mark-
er in-the third, quarter, Jack li:letch'
er scored a goal, snaking his
third. ,

Andy Lewis, Redskin home, took
the ball from Gerber's stick and scor-
ed before the goalie could get back
within his crease. Koth, Lion .cap-
tain, completed scoring for the game
,when he got past Shenandora, Red-
skin point, to make the score 1.1.-to-S,
in favor of the Lions when the final
whistle blew.
I=l

Saturday afternoon the Lions were
defeated in a. hard fought 'game at
West Point by the Army 13-to-5. The
Blue and White stickmen held the Ar,
'my attack dOWn after 'the first quar-
ter when the Cadets scored-sik goals
to the Lions' single marker.

- The Lions' attack, stiffened from
their long ban ride 'Friday, was slow
in getting started but by the end of
the first quarter was loosened up
enough to keep on even terms with
the Cadets. -

Captain Roth, scoring two markers
himself, led• the Blue and White at-
tack. Fletcher, Barnes and Robeson
also lathed for the Lions,

The work of "Iggie" Weber was
one of the outstanding features of
the Lion defense. Time and again
he stopped, almost single-handedly,
the Sast working Cadet attack. When
"flank" Moulthrop received a leg in-
jury, he took Hank's place at Arst
defense. .

The Box Score
Ondaga Indians Pos. Penn State
Conlon _ G Gerber
F.Jdnes ____,.__CP Weher
Rockwell
George '

R, Reed
Rathmell

Collumbos SD Moulthrop
Cornelius C Barnes
Schenandora ___SA Fletcher
Pierce I 4 Koth
A. Lewis _______lH . Robeson
J. Lewis _______OH Kaulfuss
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on Ten Wallops Onondaga Indians, 12-8, Here This Afternoon
Syracuse Nine

Lion Attack
ows to Late

in 5-4 Victory
VARSITY TRACKMEN
LOSE TO PANTHERS

IN UNEVEN MATCH

J yard low hurdles all in times within
two-fifths of a second of breaking New
Beaver field records. His century
time Was especially fast-9.$ seconds,

1two-fifths of a second slower than
the world's record. In addition, he

[ took a third place in the broad jump.

I Although the weather was condo-
civeito record-breaking, a loose track,
and lack of competition kept them in-:
tact. The running of Cessna and;
Jackson was disappointing but they]
should do better at West Point next;

[ week-end in the meet with Army. i

!all three places. The pole vault, ald 120-yard high hurdles Quay won in
ways one of the Lions' weak events, three-fifths of a second over the ree-

-1 was swept by the Pitt yearlings in ord after Jackson had dropped out
a first place triple tie. Weibley, in after the fourth hurdle,

, lhe high jump, and Cromwell, in the
discus, also took first places for
State.

DELTA GAMMA WINS GAME
Delta Gamma defeated Chi OmegaI ~

Quay, Pitt hurdler, finished second ,1-to-0 and Alpha OmiCron Pi won
to teammate Fleming in the 220-yardlfrom Alpha Chi Omega G-to-4 in the
low hurdles, forcing Jackson to bel first round of the woolen's intramur-
satisfied with a third place. This race. al baseball tournament last night.
was rim two-fifths of a second slow-
er than the track record. In the Other Sports on Page 1

Second Defeat In Last
12 Years ofDual

Competition

By JACK BARNES
Good management was evident all

through the meet. It was run exact-
ly on schedule and complete programs
together with numerous and -audible
announcements kept the spectators
better informed. than has been their
lot during the past several years.
however, it is doubtful that the man-
agement furnished the little, brown
rabbit which chased a group of run-
ners past the west stands and fur-
nished the crowd with the biggest
laugh of the afternoon.

REA DERICK, Inc.
Stare'

"WHERE SPENDING IS SAVING"
• MOTHERS'(I

DAY
Sunday; May 13th

Chocolates
One. Two, and Three Pounds •

Prineed at $l.OO to $4.50

GALES SATIN BOX
1 lb. and 2 lb. at $1.50 per lb.

We will wrap, pack. ship and insure any package
. . .

Saturday afternoon the Pitt Pan-
ther was avenged. After twelve years
broken only by one nine-point defeat
in 1929, he mauled and clawed the
Nittany Lion to the tune of a 10P 1-3
to-33 2-3 score in the twenty-second
varsity track meet between the two
institutions.

Completely outclassed in both track

Lnd field events, the only•outstanding;
ion performance seas George liar-

vWs victory' over. Wagonhouser, Pitt:
mile star. Wagonhouser took three

!easy first Imps, probably .figuring on!
leaving the field on the, final circuit!
Harvey, however, had different ideas,;
and uncorked a brilliant sprint to
nose out the' Pitt ace by. several feet;
in the close time of four minutes,l
thirty-eight seconds.

The only other events in which the!
Lions took a majority of the points!
score both field events—the high jump I
and the javelin throw. Smith'tied for
first with Atkinson of Pitt at five.
feet, ten inches in theshigh jump while!
Adams. came through with 'a throwl
of one hundred seventy-four feet tol
take the javeline throw. Thirds .in
each gave us the majority of the!
points,

Fleming,. Pitt's' colored, flash, was;
the star of the meet, winning the!
100 and 220-yard dashes and the 220-1

FREESHMEN SCORE 86-49
VICTORY OVER PITT CURS

One of the strongest freshmen
track teams in years turned on the
power Saturday and overwhelmed
the Pittsburgh yearlings by an 804°-
49 score, taking nine first, ten second,
and eleven third places,

Downey, with two firsts, was the
star of the meet, winning the quarter
and half-mile, runs. Osterlund, first
in the 220-yard low hurdles; Rosen-
berger, first in the 220-yard dash;
Luttringer, first in the 100-yard dash;
and Crum, Hutchison, and Tait in a
triple tie for first in the two-mile
run were other. outstanding perform-
ers on the track."In the field -^ 'its thIn the field event. junip
was the only event swept by State.
first-year men. Barnes, Osterlund,
and Rosenberger, in that order, tool:

Stocker's Hit Breaks
Knotted Score in

Ninth Inning
BrEiILL McDOWELL

Johnny Stocker's line single in the
ninth inning Whith scored 'Zev' Zaw-
ecki from third broke a tie to give
Penn State a 5-to-4 victory over Syr-
acuse on New Beaver Field afternoon.
There were two outs _chalked up
against the Blue and White when the
winning drive was made.

• The Orangemen started the ball
game with a medley of hits which
netted them three runs in the first
inning. A home run in the fourth by
Bob Fahy, Syracuse left fielder, con-
cluded his team's scoring activities
for the day.

It N'asn't Until the second half of
the seventh that the NittanVmen
glanced at the row of ciphers on their
half of the box scare and decided to'
do something about it.

I=:1
Bill Hater, Orange hurler, opened

the seventh by walking "Red" O'Hara.
Zawacki flogged out a homei• to score
th e Lion shortstop mid himself.
"Shorty" Edwards, next at bat, also
received Hafer's permission to occu-
py first gratis,

Keith Parks, Lion pitcher who- had
been tossing them in sans his usual
vigor until' this time suddenly decided
to double in brass and smote a long
fly over the Orange left field • whichwas headed for the tennis courts
when last seen.

O'Hara opened the ninth' with a. fly
out to short stop. An error by' Brown,
Orange short stop, allowed Zawacki
to get on base. Hafer's fifth free trip

LION GOLFERS TOP
SWARTHMORE, 6-0

Beyer, Ritendur Trimnph Easily;
• Marshall, Masters Take

Close Encounters

By WALT FREAgdi-I

Making a clean sweep of all indi-
vidual matches, as well as the beit
ball rounds, the Nittany golfers .de-
cisively walloped the Garnet team
front Swarthmore, on the, College
course Saturday by-h-6-te-O'scole.

In the first foursome, . Captain
"Chick" Beyer defeated Finley of
Swarthmore, 8 and 7, while Tom
Marshall nosed out Murphy in a
nip arid tuck encounter 1 up.. Beyer
carded a 76 for the day's best medal
round, but Marshall provided the af-
ternoon's sensational moment when,
2 down at the sixteenth tee, he took
a 5 and two 9's to win the three re-
maining holes and the match.

In the second party, Dick Ritenour
had an easy time with , his opponent,
Hicks winning 9 and 7, while Masters
topped Burt 2 and 1. The Lion links-
men in each foursome also took the
best-ball tilts to swell the team total
to 6, a perfect score.

Play-offs for the match this Satur-
day with Lafayette began 'yesterday,
with George Cramer defeating Roger
Hazel and John Coletti in a medal-
play round. Cramer shot a 35 for
the first nine, one over par.. The
match with the Leopards will be play-
ed on the difficult course of the
Shawnee COuntiy /Club, near the
Delaware Water Gap. This course
wad the scene of the National Open
a few sunundra ago, .

=CIO
Player—pog IMMMS!
Stocker, 2b. 5 26 5 12 .461
Miller, cf. 5 21 3 7 1533
liascask, If. _.5 22 3 7 .318
Zawacki, 10 3 3 .318
1310.1cki, rf. lEEIMEMI

-With Oui• Opponents

BASEBALL
Maryland=ls; West Virginia-6

Cornell-6; Army-3..
TACK

Army-83; M. I. T.-43
TENNIS

Bucknell-4; finverford-4

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO.
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

A three-year course of instruction, quarter plan. The dental
and medical divisions are closely affiliated. Dental students
have two years of basic medical study under direction and
supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical practice of
dentistry in all its varied aspects, is supervised by. the dental
division and is connected with the clinics of several hos-
pitals. These combined institntions-cger an unusually
helpful experience in clinical observaiton, diagnosis and
treatment of dental conditions. The next regular session
will open July 2nd, 1934.

FOR • FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich Street, Buffalo, N.-Y

The Box Score
PENN STATE-5

Stocker, 2b
McKechnle, ib. _

Blellckl rf.
cf. ______

Kascsak, If. ____

AD. R. H. O. A. E.
._5 0 3 3 .1 0

__2 0 013 0 1

___4 0 0 0 0 0
,__3 0 0 1 0 0

AOO 0 0 0
O'Hara, ss ___3 1 0 2 4 0
Zawackl, c , _4 2 1 8 0 0
Edward; 31% 1. 1 0 0 1
Parks, p. 4 1 2 1 4 0

TOTALS __ 31 1 7 27 12 2

I=l
A8.11., H. 0. A. E,

Fahy; If, 3 2 1 1 0 0
March[nano, 2b. ____s ,1 3 3 4 0
I:;entz, cf: 0 1 4 .0 0
Vavra; lb. ______ ._,5 1 2 10 0 0
Johnson, H. ___ _____..4 0 1 1 0 0
Brown, ss, 3 0 0 4 3 1
Ilarranasser, lb. ____s 0 0 0 0 0
Sanford, c. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Hafer, p, , 3 0.1 0 3 1

TOTALS ____36 4 101 l 11 2
x—Two out when winnng run was

scored,.

Syracuse 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1
State _ . , 0000' 0 4 0 1-5

Home runs—Palsy. Zawackl, Parks,
Shellfire hits-,Pally, Brown,.McKeell.
Me. Bases stolen—Vavra, Brown.
Double plays—Brown.to Marchinano to
Vavra: Parks to O'Hora, Struck Out—
By Parks 7, by Hatter 3. Base on balls
—Off Parks 0, of Halter Urriplrer:-
Gall%

of the day allowed Edwards to take
first advancing "Zev."

An infield out. by Parks advanced
Zawacki and Edwards. Stocker's win-
ning single was a low fly.

•••

so round, sofirm, so fully packed—no loose ends
that's why yoo'll -find Luckies do-not dry out

We like to tell about the finer tobaccos are made. They're so round and firm, so
in Luckies—the choicest Turkish and free fromlOoseends.That'swhy Luckies
domestic,and only the mild, cleancenter "keep in condition"—that's why you'll
leavesL-they taste better—then "It's find that Luckies do not dry out—an I'm-
toasted"—for throat protection. Bin portant .Point to evety smoker. Luckies are
we're just as proud of the way Luckies ' always—in all-ways!—kind to yourthroat.ed"

Luckies are all-tvays kind to your throat

wzerOnly the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves - ,a'NfAc,c7p reir,M2,
==l

l,uckies are always
-Ways•II 1nu to your throat
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